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Rapid Transit via 
Indian Motocycles

When you own an Indian you possess your own 
railroad or trolley line. You are independent of sched
ules. You can make your own time-tables—start when 
you please—ride as far and as fast as you like.

Mounted on an Indian you have the assurance of 
ample power, perfect brake control, absolute ease over 
the roughest roads and trustworthiness of every me
chanical part.

The Indian Twin Motor has a reserve power that 
is equal to any demand that can be made upon it. “A 
twist of the wrist” gives you instantly any speed from 
4 to 60 miles per hour. The smooth-acting Cradle 
Spring Frame, the greatest comfort feature ever de
vised, absorbs all road shocks and vibrations. All 
models are equipped with footboards.

MOTOCYCLES 
FOR 1914-

e

Chief among the 38 bettermentsThe new Indian models for 1914 
retain the many mechanical and for 1914 is a complete practical elec-
comfort features which have given trie equipment consisting of elec- 
the Indian the supremacy it enjoys trie headlight, electric tail light,
today. In addition they em- electric signal and storage bat-
body many new points of excel- teries, also rear-drive speedometer, 
lence. fitted to all standard Indian models.

Write for the new illuatrated catalogue, ahowing the 
aeven Indian Modela for 1914.

HENDEE MANUFACTURING CO., 10 Mercer St., Toronto
Main Office and Factory, Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

CLargest Motorcycle Manufacturera in the World)
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A Bam You Can Build Yourself
OU can build or remodel you! bai n yourself if you will put in 

BT Steel Stalls and accept the Barn Plan Service we offer. 
You don’t need tc hire expensive carpenters and framers, 

or board them for days, while they hew and mortise and tenon 
heavy timbers. We'll show you how you yourself can build a far 
better barn than they can. It will cost 30% less for lumber, yet 
will be much strongci and have greater storage capacity. We will 
show you how to cut and put together all the trusses. The blue
print plans and the specifications that we supply you give the exact 
number and sizes of all pieces of material, so that everything is 
perfectly simple and clear to you.

Y

LBT Steel Stalls Easy to Install
T'S an easy matter to put in your stabling when you use BT Stalls, for they 

come ready to set up from our factory. There are just three large Ixdts to . j 
tighten on each stall and the job is ready for the cement. You can do this 

B in a single afternoon with only a hoy to help. Our blue print plans show correct 
sizes of cattle-stands, mangers, gutters and passages, and just how the stalls should 

B he set in the cement.
r All the trouble and time and expense of having lumber dressed for the stable
Ml is done away with. Best of all, once the job is completed, it looks far nicer because

of the open api>eaiance of the steel stalls. It is far more sanitary, and cleaner 
and healthier for the stock.
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BT Galvanized Stalls Durable
; GALVANIZED Steel Cow Stalls last a century. With 

the cement floors and walls they make the stable prac
tically indestructible. They won't burn, rot or crack, 

and you are spared the continual annoyance of making repairs 
and renewing the stabling. They are galvanized to prevent rust
ing, so no matter how much stable acids or moisture get on them, 
they always look well.

BT Galvanized Steel Stalls. Steel Stanchions, Pens, Water 
Bowls and other steel equipment have a great many other money
saving advantages that you should investigate thoroughly before 
you build your barn. Write for Stall Book No. 21. that tells 
about them all. It shows many fine views of modern barns with 
the BT St<*el Equipment in actual use. Also get our valuable 
book, "How to Build a Dairy Barn." Both books sent free.

BTi

Beatty Bros. Will Help You Plan Your Barn
XT JE offer you, free, and without any obligation whatever to buy our equipment, 

a service that is worth a great deal to you. Tell us about what size your 
v bain will he, numbers and kind of stock you will keep, and when you will 

commence to build or remodel your barn, and we’ll make you pencil plans for an 
up-to-date bain. These will show all dimensions, best arrangement of stalls, box 
stalls, feed nAjrns and silos. We’ll explain your difficulties by a personal letter 

any questions you may have. If possible, send us a rough pencil 
sketch, indicating what your own ideas are.

The information we give may he the means of saving you hundreds of dollars, 
as it has saved others. Write to-day for full particulars about our service and 
our equipment.

and answer

BEATTY BROS., Ltd. 1331 Fergus, Ont.9 Hill St.,
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MONTREAL, QUEBEC 
VICTORIA, B. C.Canadian Explosives Limited,

When writing advertisers mention “The Advocate.
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DIG YOUR DITCHES WITH

C.X.L. Stumping Powder
Costs less than half of 

shovel method. Ditches 
four to five rods long ex-

-r pV;

I *cavated in an instant. 
One man can do the 
work. No shoveling of 
dirt necessary.

BICYCLES ! ’ / ^
ate High Grade
with RollerCkaua, 
\re Coaster Brake 
Enamelled Wood 
\able lires, high 
nent. including

31 s ,

The accompanying cuts 
were taken from photo
graphs of a ditch blown 
with C. X. L. Explosives 
at Kolapore, Ont.

$22.50 
914Catalogii,
Bicycles, Sundries 
atrt ial. You cae 
plies from us at 
ices.

Write for our booklet 
to-day. It tells you how 
this can be accomplished.

YD & SON.
St Wert. Mrahrai

STANDARD
GASOLINE

engine
Every one sole 
on a stroni 
guarantee. Ask 

f for our cata
logue of engines. 
London Con
crete Machin
ery Co.» Dept* 
B, London* 
Ont.

chinerv in Canada*
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BLASTERS
WANTED

Many farmers prefer 
to hire blasters. Demand 
exceeds the supply.
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, Write for information.
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